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UNIVERSITY OI IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO FRIDAY, SEIPT. 25, 1959 The excitement of a midway with mingling crowds- and
colorful booths will all be there —except for the sawdust—
when the Campus Carnival is held in the SUB ballrooms
Saturday night.

Barkers will be replaced by ~ y
members cf stud ci crgcci*ciiccr, III8$Q $4SRIPS
but they will be giving the carni-
val-type pitch for new recruits.

. Chai mcc cf the carnival are ]geW ReCOri]t
A. R. Collins, Alpha Phi, and Steve
Van Horne, SAE, who predict the ~
"biggest rk w cc campus" ir ic Of Sftttjentg
store for University students from

8:30 p.m. to 'midnight.. Idaho was within 35 students to-

Booths will jam the north ball- day of setting a new all-time en-

room of the SUB and dancing will ro]]ment record.

start i'n the central ballroom at By last night, 3,882 students had

9 p.m. registered iaccordmg to D D Du

The Embers, under the direc- Sault, Univers'ity iregistrkfr.

tion of Gary Dossett, Sigma Chi, The figurc represented 11 more

will play for the event Intermis- tudents than had registered at
'ionentertainment will be the th arne time a year ago. At the

group.
in 1959 the total was 3916

Theme gor this year's carnival "Friday and Monday registra-

—gourth one to be produced on the tions should bring this year's tota1

Idaho campus —is "Scholarship pa t the 3,900 mark," DuSault

with Activities," according to Van

Horne. "Among those scheduled to reg-

Mam purpose of the campus ister Morday are eight iagricul

'Carnival is to interest new and «rc education studenits who have

old students in the organizations been practice teaching in the

on the campus" Miss Collins said. state" he noted, adding that the

"By doing this," she explained, umber fn this group 'falls short

"we will be offering students the Ghose in the field last gall.

opportunity to further their edu- If comparisons are indicative,

cation through the channels of ex- 15 gi]]ed out class cards ]ki)e on

tra curricular activities." this day last year and 19 were

Booths at the carnival Saturday Picked uP the following Monday.

wi]] inc]ude the SUB committees, After that, only a few'ate re is-

Att~~ C]ub, Women's Recrea
Association, Sigma Alpha Iota and

Phi Mu Alpha music honoraries,
c d H iidivcr . Qagt SCltyCttyd

Independent and Greek caucuses,
Alpha Error Defi p c- cd Far pratlttCttan
honorary Phi Chi Theta busine'ss

h c y, Alpha Lc kd Delta IIand Phi Eta Sigma freshman NC C 4

scholastic honoraries, Spurs and The cast ihas been selected for
Intercollegiate Knights. the first presentation of 4he Uni-

Mortar Board and Silver Lance, versity of Idaho drama depart-
Executive Board, Young Demo- ment on Opt. 23 and I24, Prof. Jean
crats and Young Republicans, Collette, chairman of dranMitics,

Campus Christian Center coordi- announced yesterday.
nation council, Cosmopolitan Club> The .p],ay The Sleep irk g
Home Economics ]]onorary, Gem Prince," iby Terence Rattigan will

yearbook, Dairy Chfb, and Blue be presented in the UniversitY

Key auditorium with the cur]fain rising
Construction of booths will be each night at,8 o'lock. Students

through the day tomorrow, but wi]] be admi]Ited wit'h, activity

must be comp]et d by 6:30 p.m.,
prior to the opening of the mid-'ajor roles will be taken iby Ed
way. Vandevort, off campus, as the Re-

gent Jo O'Donne]1 Delta Gam
ma who wn]] portray Mary Sally
Wilbanks, Pi Beta Phi, who will

np P + S beth GPSDcckcr red Rcfr
rt Be, off amp, Iho will

T]ie Associated Foresters, the
elude: Todd Oleson, off campus,

student organization of the Col-

lege of Forestry, will hold its an-
nual steak-fry at the College's

McCallister, Phi Kappa Tiau, as
Forest at Meadow Creek, 9 a,m.

the butler; W'am 'ne, p am,
Saturday. as the king; Claire Slaughter,

At the Picnic everyone is given Tri Delt, ias the poetess; Rob-
a chance to compete in five con-
tests: sinGle or double bucking', b~ s iLfnd T@~t ofg
log rolling, ax throwing, sP]itting
the match, and «tabacka SPitting. ole Hurle Ha s as I ~a

man with the highest score T]ie p]ay ~ ~,,h@h comedy
-i~DUYIDP't&p Ifovl ster. Og cthe.I}RY

"It's skill and not size that! vigho trave]s,abroad
counts," said Frank McElwaine»n Eng]and she becomes involved

off-campus, Forester president. with a roya] gami]y During
Transportation wd] l~~~~ the P]ay she becomes a c

Forestry building at 8 a.m. Stu- members of the fiamt]y andI helps

dents may bring their own cars them solve some domesitic prob-

if they wish. lems.
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llins, Alpha Phl, and Steve Van 8:30 to midnight in the SUB ballrooms, The muscle and sweat
having fun as they labor over half of the job, booth construction, is sche/uled throughout the
scheduled tomorrow night from day tomorrow.

~eg EIIt]]s]]tgimllelit geIt Seventieth Year
Celebrated By U.

kt SUB OPen Ht]IuSe Tecum]te "-'"-"".'"."-"'"--
tlons Oreatcls 8J «~Mf - the

4 Territorial Legislature in 1889,

!

STJB open house beginning at 7 it is older than the state.
tonight. Idaho has made much pro-

A]though p]armed with a theme gress these Past 70 years, and

of Gott]fig to Knew You gor undoubtedly will eortinue ever

freshmen, all events except the onward in the imProvement of
movie are open to a]I students. its facilities so that it may bet-

Freshmen have received free ter fulfill its purPose —the edu-

tickets gor the movie, bowhng and cation of Idaho's future leaders.

billiards. Any who lost, his ticket
will'e admitted upon presenta-

*f the receipt plk mcg kir IRPPRSCgt E1OIls
class. It k ~1 1

m, -I p c D." rrm. A.l'fe AVttttttnlC
ring G e Kelly, Mitzi 'Gaynor,,Appucatl~ for Blue Key. u
Kay Kendall and Tcdna Elg, wu]

1porc assmen's service honorary,

From 8 to 12 P.m, there will be office in the SUB, according to
dancing in the ballroom and a Terry White, Fiji, president of the
jazz show in the Bucket. IMusic organization.
will be provided by the bands of Only men iv'ho liave completed
Gary Dossett, Sigma Chi, and at least Itwo full years of college
Cecil Heick, off-campus, Interfnfs- work are eligible, he explained.
.sion music will be played bv Dick White also said that they must
Stiies, De]ta'ag,'a]gtl" ngs c'r>aI]d have maintained an aver'ra g e

During the cvcring, photograph- above the all men's iaverage on
ic displays about ancient Egypt patnpus.
will be /shoxvn in boCh ithe down- Deadline for turning in applica-
stairs and upstairs lobbies, court- tions will be Oct. 2.
esy of ithc American Federation of I

Arts.

Bowling, dancing, billiards, a
movie and jazz music are part of
the program scheduled for the

Cottncil I,eaCIer
Is Recovering
Prom Accitlent

Lynn Hossner, Upham, was
scheduled to be released froin a
hospital today after six weeks as
a result of a broken neck and arm
he suffered Aug. 15 at his Ashton
home.

He i president of the
Residents'all

Council, now being guided by
vice president Gordon Powers.

Hossner was helping buHd a po-
tato cellar when he fell out of
an elevated hydraulic scoop on a
tractor, He has been. in. traction ev,—

er since.
According to his brother, Larry,

Upham, he plans to register late.
In Crash

Two other Idaho students ivere
delayed on their way to the cam-
pus last Sunday when their car
was struck head on by another
car and forced over a 30-foot em-
bankment into a stubble field on
the Winchester grade east of Lew-
iston.

Keith Stephens, Campus Club,
was x-rayed in a Lewiston hospi-
tal and released. Charles Haney,
Willis Sweet, was held overnight
and treated for internal injuries.
Both are attending classes.

Closiug Da'te Set
Far ApplicationsErrant Drivers

Subject To Fines 70 Voices Join I andaleers;
Semester Rehearsals Start

Closing date for applications for
most foreign scholarships for the
academic year 1960-61 was set at
Oct. 20, 1959, by the Foreign
Scholarship Committee.

Eligibility requirements include
American citizenship, good health,
senior standing, and sufficient
knowledge of the language of the
country, Interested students may
contact any of the members of
the committee: Professors Max
Fletcher, Erwin Graue, William S.
Greever, Karl Klages, Theodore
Prichard, Roscoe Watson, George
Woodbury, and W. J. Brockel-
bank.

Students operating unregistered
vehicles on the campus were re-
minded yesterday by Col. C. F.
Hudson, in charge of issuing per-
mits, that they are violating Uni-

versity regulations and are sub-

ject to a $5 fine.

Seventy voices, more than ever
bef'orc, filled the ranks of Van-

daleers, iIdaho's top singing group
when the first fall rehearsal was
held Wednesday.

Glen Lockery, director, said 70

was the most that had ever been

tapped for the group. The inum-

ber was enlarged f'r fall pro-

Grams and the annual Christmas
candlelight concert, he said, and

will be cut dofvn fo'r the spring
tour. After t,he trip, tlhe choir will

take in the original number for
commencement season appear-
ances.

The singers are
Pat Albrethsen, Ann M a r i e

Baum, Forney; Judy iaauma,
Glenda Barney, Nancy May, Nan-

cy Simpson, Betty Tannahill, Su-

san Trail, Paula West, Hays;
Molly Banks, Bi]lie Sommers, Tri
Delt,; Jo Ann Buckly, Anne ILy-

ora, Carol Pederson, Penny Kos-

anke Alpha Phi. Mary Bills
Ethel Steel. Linda D a i I e y

French; Jube Gerard, Jeanne
Stokes, Theta.

Georgia Finch, Lil]ion Kirsch-

ner, Kris Madison, Dee Ochs,

Delta Gamma; Vicky Fisher, Al-

pha Chi Carol Haddock Ann Ir-

win, JoAnn, Ward Kappa; Isabel
Woods, Alpha Gam; Margaret
Tatko, Gamma Phi; Linda Smith,

Dona Newman, iPi Phi; Mar]ys
Becker, Helen Clark, Judy Mar-

ineau, I]one McDuff, Joan Stout,

off campus.

Arnold Ayers, DeLance Franklin,

Robert Lund, Gary Tusberg, Lam-
bda Chi; Nicholas Bond, SAE; Pe-
ter Corwin, Jarold Swa'fford, Kap-

pa Sig; Gordon Elliot, LaVerne

Kulm, FarmHouse; Robert Cross,
Warren Martin; Fiji; John Ensun-

sa, Dave Pew, Sigma Chi; Bill Ev-
ans, Gary iHiide, Delta Chi; Jo]ui
Ferris, Larry Grimes, Beta; Ar-

dell Shockley LDS

F ies Put Up Figl~t
The fly hasn't wott the battle

of Idaho as yet, but he's mak-
ing an effective counter attack.

Roland Portman, extension
entomologist for the University
of Idaho, reports i'lies in great
numbers around b a r n s and
homes in many sections of Ida-
ho this fall. And the pests have
invaded the University ini hord-

es..
"In some instances, the flies

are nearly as numerous as they
were in the pre-DDT days,"
Portman says. "DDT all same
iof our other insecticides no
longer have the deadly effect
on the flies that they had when

we first began using them in
our fly control program.

"There is no doubt that flies
have bred up a more resistant
stra]ni and that we may be cop-
ing with this resistance at pres-

ent. This doesn't account for all
the buildup in fly numbers, but
it is partially respoiisib]e."

Sanitation, one of our big
guns in the fight against flies,
has been neglected and for-
gotten in too many instances,
Portman emphasizes. Too many
barn lots and garbage dumps
providing breeding Gro u n d s,
and residents depend entirely
on chemicals to taLe care of
g]les coming from these sourc-
es.

Postman recommends a fly-

control program based on sani-

tation around homes and farm-
steads, wise use of sprays and
dusts, and. use of poisoned baits
where other control measures
fail. ]Vith such a program, he

says, there is still no reason
for allowing flies to become a

major problem.

2 New advisers
0n Mortar Board Euclid Lee Lindley Joe Gpss

Teke; Melville Hughes, Phi Delt;
James Jurrens, ATO; Drew Mc-
Daniel, Willis Sweet; Jerry Shiv-

ely Delt 'arry Eld Bill Line
Richard Tanaka, Gault; . Gary
Keys er, Shoup; Barry Binning,
Don Erickson, Clive Lindsay, Ger-
a]d Strang, ogf campus; Russell
Crockett, Delta Sig; and Dick
Reed.

Two new advisers will be work-

ing with Mortar Board, senior
women's honorary this fall as the
group plans for its freshman "How

to Study" project and the Home-

coming 1Vlum sale.
The advisers are Dr. Fred H.

Winkler and Mrs. Hall Mack]in.
Mrs. Edgar H. Grahn is also help-

ing, Coralie Davis Weston, presi-
dent, said yesterday.

Other officers are Kay Bozarth,
Kappa, vice president; Marsha
Mottingcr, Gainma Phi, secreta-
ry; Mary Jones, Pi Phi, treasurer;
Marilyn Pritchett, Forney, his-
torian,

The singing group has two con-
cerhs schedu]ed for the first week
in November. They are the Uni-

versity Agricultural Extens i o n

Conference and a regional meet-

ing of the Association of College

Unions The Christmas candle

hght concert is dated for Dec. 13P

p reliminary plans were formulated Tuesday as the Exec-
„tjvc Board made ready to do battle. But the battle wtt8 tp-
bc with words gtnd discussion, not cannon ttntl sword. VOLUME»'4, NO. 3

The site selected wtis Camp
'I, I Lutherhaven at Coeur d'Ale ne,

probably an appropriate spot for

',8"i i t,l,l gl I 5 I P
ers, will be against the problems)~ ie

81 faring the University.

The days of the six-activity
A group of about 40 of the lead-

0 . ]y gone a glimmering... and itd .t problems next weekend at tihe

looks like the best move which

a place where we can get at the
Last week, PanHellenic, which core of the schools problems and

governs Idaho's sororities, Passed do some concrete ithings toward
a ruling which will in effect limit Lmrd Noh said.
the University's Greek women to Tl ]] I
one activity for the first nine next Saturday morning and p]ans

0 weeks of th«em =te 'o return Sunday. Invitations are
Though quite a iwihile 4n coming, now be;ng sent

the'move was one which would In other iaction at the Tuesday
have to 'have been made sooner meeting INoh informed the Board,
or later. answering a query made last

1VIany,houses required t h c i,r week, that the iUniversity Book-

fiosh women to engage in two store is operated direptly by the

extracurricular activities and to Board of Regents and is not

some cf the eager beavers, two under ASUI control.

was only a starter. The Bookstore pays the ASUI

True to tradition, there were $15,000 a year for rental space in

some who plunged into as many the Student Union Building .But

tldngs as time, talent and en the ASUI,has no other control

durance would allow. over tlhe establishment.

For the few who could do It The Board al o commended Pan

the system worked out we]I. But Hellenic for its action 4n limiting

] cause there Is a b~~ differ- the extm~urricu]ar activities of

one brig'ht-eyed frosh'o m a n

trooped sadly back to the farm ~T FTl 14 4
fi ik fi I nine weeks kc- ]rtg+ Tl 8IIItion

cause the extracurricular stuff put
too tight a lock on the, textbook. ~

About ih ciy cr fc I0 ge gl@rII
early drop out now will be a lack
of effort, or gray matter. And g I T ~ 4

that, friends, is the way it was +g QmggfSI)+
meant to be. ENGINEERS YET? —A. R. Co

A. new tradition will be born at Horne, SAE, look like they'e
Don't shed any tears if Univers- the University Sunday, witlh the plans for the Campus Carnival,

ity enrollment doesn't Preach the observance of "University Sun-

magic 4,000 mark. 2, likely still day." Emphasis on tfhe imporit-

will top last year's record of 3,- ance of maintaining Church con- ~I
91G. tacts during every student's un- Us 0/ Is AlllNETlL

And a visit to Washington State derg dua e yeas is &e ob ec Slate ACtiVitie8
should convince just about anyone
that a sma]]er school does have On the camPus calendar, itSS A full day of activities al]ied

its advantage Wltl]1 nearly G500 designated University Sunday re- with the football game h tween

running bere arfd there p]acesi Tuesday eveilulg kllown the Uliiversi'ties of Mallo ..alid

at 'WSU it looks very muc'h ];ke formerly as "Church Night" on Washington has been scheduled
for Idaho alumni and friends in

we'e satisfied with just being All Moscow Churches have ex- the Pug'et Sound areas tomor-

people. tended invitations .to students to row.

attend church, and will welcome Events Programmed by Dean

returning studenit members of Thornton, Seattle, president of

their congregations, the Puget Sound University of

kelly Kame~ Many ckmdh 'ii, k vc rcc- Idaho Alumni chcyicr, icclcgc c
~ ~ cia] socie] events for students. no host luncheon at 11:30 a.m.

nve Miiej: Episcopalian students will be the at the Seattle Town and Coun-

guests of St. Mark's and St. try club at 1421 Eighth Ave-

Pete Kelly, Fiji, was aPpointed Bridget's Gui]ds og St. Mark's nue.
y Church at a supper to be held at A bus will leave for the sta-

amPus G p.m. at Canterbury House. dium from the luncheon at 12:30

Blood Drive for'959-60. There will be an Evening IPrkiy- p.m. Game time is 2 P.m. Fol-

er service at, 5:30 p.m. preceding lowing the game, a hus will

y e K - the supper. Returning students return rooters to the club for a
"ec "t]y are asked to contact newcomers social hour. A no host buffet,

submitted his resignation to the in their ]fvting groups and ibring dinner will begin at 7 p.m.,

Board. them Ito the events. followed by dancing.

The Board voted to name ia new

assistant chairman at a later
d I, cfi cmkc r cf the ccr- on the calendar 2 +1Onps garne
rent committee and others inter-

I d kcvc cmc ccciccicd. SATURDAY liitcw I catlcrSI
Movie "Les Girls, 'i-ee Tor aII

Student directors of the Student

Its CIQse BQQ MONDAY
Board and program council for
1959-60 named recently, are Bob

Sale At 8 T<nl~ht Outing Club, 7 P.m., conference
Gese, Gault, chain an of the pro-
gram council; Kathy Koe]sch, De]-room D.

The IK book sale, held at the TUESDAY ta Gamma, music and art; Bob
SUB since the beginning of the fa]] Majorette corps auditions, 4:15

Brown, Beta, public relations;
t semester, wu]end toniglt at Gp™p.m., Music building lawn. K H Ph D lt

08
Kent Harrison, Phi Delt, recrea-

The booth will be oPen g«m 3 Hell Divers, 7:30 p.m., room 108,,
I D k D'ion! Dick Rene, Delt, operations;

to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m. today Memorial Gym.
"All b ks must be paled for Pre-orchesis, 4 p.mD Women's

A B k Th t, ff
and picked up by tonight," said Gy~ b d A t f C 1

IK salesman Dick Cheline, Chris- Jazz committee interviews, 7:30

man. P

campus, Dames Club representa-
tive; Karl Bittenbender, Delta Sig,

prCCtttttt(1ngtry MCasII'Cft AEVI P Pc iciiv; Earl H ii,
off-campus, advisor.

Are Exceptional A.t University,.„„'"„,",'",„",",„",„„',".'„'",",.',„.'"',

PPFire safety measures ia eth ~
unteer fire department. SUB movies, game room events,

University of Idaho compare fav-
orably with those of any other

"Last year we ihad a fire dri]] and the Jazz-in-the-Bucket pro-

campus," iLeon Sodor f, oscowI ~ ~ ff M each semest'er in all liv 1 n g grams.

ing his start-ofoschoo] inspection. isororities as well as dormitories,

"I save icsrcg Eik riser s c k"iI r~I'm 'cy I""'"'1CICCIft TO ROII
h"

them are amazed at ithe thorough All drills rare unschedul e d.

ness og precautionary measures Students 'are being trained to usc "Nickels will roll" at the annual

being taken at,the Umversity, all possible exits to take the most Spur Nickel Hop schedu]ed gor

Sodorff
direct escaPe route, end the bud- Oct. 2. The Hop, a gung-raising

"Any bui]ding m Moscow must dy system of chec]Cong on a room- project for the sophomore women'

meet the requirements og the mate is being stressed. Each dor- honorary, will be held in a]l wom-

B i]ding Cod and the itory must make out a fire en's ]iving groups.

Fire Prevention Code as recom-
' ' 'inspe ti Living groups will open their

mended b the National Board of bM~GS are con fauin, some doors from 8:30 to 11:30p.m. dur-
rr

Fire Underwriters, but campus be»g o P wee y. ing which time University men

buildings are generally way above President D. R. Theophilus add- will be able to dance as "long as

code requirements. This is noted ed tribute ito the IMoscow fire de- their nickels last." Music or the

in 4he type of construction, sprink- partment. annual event will be )upp 'ed by
ler systems installed and num- "We are pleased with Cldef records.
ber of exits beyond req u ir e- Sodorff's report on measures tak- The Hop will not henri on a

ments." en by the University," he said, competitive basis as it has been in

Starting his third year as Chief "but the fine cooperation of the previous years, according to Carol
of Plant Protect]on at the Uni- Moscow fire department should Hodgson, Ethel Steel, general

versity is W. Wilson Rogers, 35- be stressed as a key link in the chairman. The Hop night will be

year member of the Moscow vol- safety chain." closed for all University women. ~
IP
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THE ARGON'AUT &WSH MRET&d
Jewish students alzd faculty

members from Idaho 'azzd WSU ~et I III I~I .esson

IIey I"'o e
By PETE REEP

v
We have just passed through a. period of time which is b

probably the cause of more bitteWejs, disillusionment, riv-
alry, 'disappointment and misunderetanding thari any other,~
we experience in the school year, including Finals Week.
I refer, of cottree, to Bush Week.

The ev'ezzts ag Rush Week have=
a profound izzflucnce on the at- suits in a number of unfortunate li

mosphcze of campus, azid the iziflueziccs on campus life.
lives of the students, for the rest Fpzecil
of the school year for the very First of all, the Greeks can' 1S

least, azid so at the risk of tzz.ad- ba held guilty in the way,many
izzg on numerous toes I will make people would have them. They
a few comments on these five simply can't pledge everyone who '"
significant days. would like to go Greek, and they s"

In order to save you the trou- genuinely try to soften the blow
ble of running to your Kampus as much as they can and as soon

t'e'y

ta find out if I am Greek or as they can. The "vejectizzg" that sP

independent so that you'an as- the Greeks aza forced to do brings
sure yourself I am biased, I'l de- them heavy criticism, but they can fr
clare myself now as belonging to stand this azid it is probably heal- on

a fratczzzity. thy for them in the long ruzl. co

But I would like to assure you
I shall do'my best to be imPar- ant is the effectiozi on the izzdi-
tial in my remarks, and that I vidual, for the feeling or rejec- th

seek to bring more understand- tiozz afflicts many unpledged rush-
ing azid iiot to pour fuel on an old, ees, whether they admit it or zzot, ~
and very z"egrettable, feud. aizd foz'reshmen already over-

Th@ Sput loaded with adjustment prob- a
Rush Week 's without doubt lems this helps make life more w

the largest single contributor to difficult to say the least.
the highly overestimated Greek- Another Result
Independent split on campus. Four A second result is the feeling of
hundred or more freshmen dc- some who were riot pledged that
scend upon our fraternities who they are being pushed into a home
cannot possibly take anything for the unwanted when they move th

like that number. The sororities into a hall. This is a miscozzccp-
are even more swamped. tion that needs erasing, for noth- lit

The result is well known, azzd ing could be further from the th
is one of the most pathetic things truth. m
that happens at the University of Hoivevez', the grouping togeth- p
Idaho. er of a number of people who, w

A large number of very fine having been turned down, now
mezz azid women students are iioi; feel that the fraternity system is b

accepted by any Greek organi- for 'the birds, leads to some uzz- ui

zation, azid these people, quite zza- friendly feelings. Equally, if not
turally, are often very disappoint- more mistaken, is the view of 111

ed arid bittcr about the whole, some of those who did make it
thing. lt is understandable that that they are superior to the In-
anyone subject to this experience dependents. Uiii

should develop a sudden distaste This, I think we all recognize,
for the Greeks. is the key to any problem we have

The girl you used to love never in a campus split. It almost looks,
looks so good after she's rejected then, as if it is impossible to avoid
you. This natural change of at- a certain amount of friction uzi-
titude to the Gz'eeks, and the less the fartcrnitics can pledge
great disappointment suffered, re- any rushee who wishes to go

"Cookies" of asphalt paving are haired and
frozen in our laboratories', so we can measure how

highways wear in all types of weather.

The man is William H. Ellis, one of Standard's

scientists who conduct many such tests to improve

highway materials and construction methods. We

aetna]]y build roads,,subject them to crushing
pressure, try out many paving mixes, work c]osc]y
with highway engineers.

WILSON SPORTING GOODS

Golf Clubs Golf Balls

vrill hold their first Imectizig Suzz-

day in Mmmz The stu«zzt-fac- Certainly a]] universtties and university It wou]d be foolish,to say that such an

ulty groups will meat at 0 pm fraternities were shocked recently at the accident could not possibly happen here.

needless death of. a Univers]ty of South'- 'ut Idaho is very fortunate to have a
tou Uziian Building, em California .sttldent dur]ng a hazing strongandoperativeInterfraternityCoun-

ritual. The, youth made the supreme sacri- ci], and it was in protest to hazings that
Grok, M I can't sm haw Ws fice, for his pledged house by choking to Idaho adopted "Help Week" recent]y to
would be Possible for a long tme, death while trying to swallow a, ]Qrgepiece channel fraternity energy into worthwhile
if ever. of raw hver... community projects

No Interest . T]tiS type Of puniShment fOr initiatiOn
Then there are those who have lias beeli out]awed or abandoned by most We have not heard the last f the USG

zio genuine izztcrest in joining the fraternities on most campi, whether ban- incident because the investigatioiis
and'reeks,

but are afraid the wag- ned by. the ]ocal chapter or"its'national of- punishments are not over. Yet the dam-

g 'ingers of their "friends" fice. But hazings, or more commonly, age has been done and it has served as a

will brand them as, having "zzoh types of He]] week," exist —even at great lesson to every college fraternity.

made it." Idaho. May it not soon be forgotten —P E
When this sort of situation de-

elops we obviously have snob- ~gjl Program Council Interviews Slated
Cry rife somewhere, azzd it is +pl'Ihggfg
vobably time that student rc- Interviews for pasitiozzs as+SU

itment made it clear to in- A A oI. y I Ih chairmezz of vazIious SUB Pzzz.

ming freshmen that there is .,e Qp fe gram Council committees will be co~ttee under five m@m p~
soluteiy nothing inferior about held Wcdlzesday, 7 p.m. in clz-

vizzg as an Independent. Some A scholarship described as the Yerezzce zzxzms C, B, azzd E of the

eshmezz are seemingly under the best the Uzzivcrsity has to offer" tion.
pression that to live in a hall wiii be open to male junior stu- imum of $2,000 pcr year are the

to be as outcast as a leper. dents today. benefits offered under GM's col- IOdaf'S OeaOlH1e
What does an this add up to? It Bean Charles O. Bcckcr, chzdr- legc plan soholam"ip. Bl~ for Today is the last day students

Cans that what split or ill feel maiz of student affa'zrs, said the application c a ~ o c can drop courses without having

g we h,ve h largely a d rect ~ schgamhip, whig pay q much mce of ~udeut ~. to gct a signature of the dean of
ltof Rush Week, and that izi the m 88.000 a ye~, 8 b mg Qfemd The schol~hp c~ttee weal

th ll
rcumstaiices neither of the fac- by Gc"c"< M+~ '~ 'tarting Monday, any student
ous can be named entirely re- D adu c for apphcations ~ b hold p al mte~zc~ with fin-

who wishes to dropor add a course
azzsible.

Our ill feeling stems mainly Decker cxplauzcd that +c gi@ ' trar's office. Also, a student who

om a sense of rejection on the is usua y off«cd to 9 ~"m ' drops a course after today mustMz,azships are awarded by 1111 priv-

student for four ears, ibut cir- ate azld 68 public colleges from
receive a grade from his izzstruc-

mplex on the other aiid izi each cumstazzccs make it passible to tuizds izrovzdczz by General Mot

se involves only some, azzd ziot offer it to a juzzior mazz this fell. ors.

1, of the people on both sides of Ilhrec students already are on ithis

e fezzcc. pro gl'am.

It is possible a new system of This ts prob»iy ozzo of the

shing, perhaps coming later in ou«tazzdtzzg scholarship oppoztun-

c year when the freshmen ilzzow ittcs izi tihe nation and .the best

little more about campus life we have to Offer Ihere," Decker

auld help. Doubtless improve- stated.

cnts will come in time. What is The General Motors scholarship

quired is mature thinking and is opczz to every high qualified

derstaziding from both parties, j"zzior mali regardless of fie d,css of field, I I1I 'il LL'sA minimum of $200 azid a max-

Most of our freshmen have very

ey arrive here, azid so perhaps

csezzthzg high school seniors
ith a preview of college would
lp reduce the number of heart- AT THE BI+ ACROSS FRGM THEATRES
caks, and in the long rim result
a healthier campus atmosphere lmi+IIO

d a stronger University of Idaho.

AT

1 students of the U of I, and MAIN & FIFTH
'te in that bond.
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"That You Shall Ifnow
The Truth

And The Truth Shall'Mn]re
You Free"

EVERYTHING

ANYTHING ELECTRIC
IT'

SPENCE ELECTRIC
306 So. Wash.

BREAKFASTS —GRDERS TG GG

STEAKS —SANWICHES —FGUNTAlN

Open 6 a.m.-l a.m. Weekdays —6 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
7 a.m.-l2 p.m. Sundays

226 West 6th Ph. 2-1352

II'01 1)etteII tern)S
make lane markers easier to see... rnads which

are smooth, quiet and comfortable.

Asphalt roads are ready for use within hours
after laying... cost less to maintain and can be
even stronger and better after years af service.

By such continuing research that brings you better
products at lower cost;, the people at Standard
are planning ahead to serve you better.

Dwight Chapizz .. Edit
Jim Flazzigazz .... ————— ..Assopliztc Edit~
Dozi E'lckson ........----—-----. Acting Managing Edit.r
Neil Let tucr —--.--—-.----.-.. --------—————Acting News Edit ~
Gary Randall........... ---—---—--- Actiug Syarts Edl
Dell IIloepfer .......-------—— Actizzg Advcrtlslng Mazuzger
Mike A demon — Acting Asst Ad Manager
Bruce Wezzdle ......--------———----- - photo Editor
Sally Jo Nelson .. ---—--- ..Acting Copy Editor
Barbara, Stivcrs............-------—— Asst. Copy Edttpz
Sharon Lance .... --————---- -......Society Editor
Carol Dhvlson . —--- - - - -- .. Actizzg Circulation Edttoq

Most of your life is speut m your shoes
SHOE REPAIRING

I%ceps them looking like new.

STEWART'S SHGE REPAlR
5091rp South Mam
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Our work benefits you both as a motorist and a
taxpayer. Asphalt costs less than any other pave-

ment... three miles of highway for the cost of two.

You also get roads that resist sldds, cut down glare,

Slandard's asphalt products are made and sold by
American Bitumuls Ijs Asphalt Company, a wholly-
owned subsidiary.
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campus fashion news:

the Jantzen argyle shag

This year Jantzen has done terrific things
with its famous co]]egiate shags.
Witness the Argyle Shag, one of

the fresh, new patterns offered
in the finest shags on any campus.

Choose yours from a great selection of
colors, and a most durable blend of

wool and mohair. Argyle Shag 16.95.

VVorn here by
"Best Dressed Sportsman"

Frank Gitlord

The HAIm'I at
MEN'5 SHGP
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Campvs Activities
Introdncttolts were - in order

VIIednesday, for it wis thi first
day the fall se)lectIOns for Vast
daleers had met..

Dowll the line it went, each
one giving hh name, home
town.and e'fnfrse'of study, until

~ the process 'came to. the bass
section.

A student stood np and recit
ed:

"My name Is Robert, Lulld,
I'm from Sacramento, Calif.,
and majorhig in forestry."

He was a forester alright '-
with about three months growth
of beard.

By MARSHA BUROKER
Arg Women's Editor

With classes pretty well in full

swing, students are looking for-

»Llccl to the first week end break

in studies with plans for fireside

311d exchanges announced.

Social life of the PHI DELTS is
starting this Sunday with a pizza

fireside fo'r members, pledges and

their dates. A pajama dance on

pet, 3 is in the planning. New house

Gificcrs elected include Gary Ran-
dsll, vice president; Doug Brown,
historian; Roger Anderson, sere-
Inry and Van Basor, scholarship
chairman.

Residents of FRENCH HOUSE

gGI, acquainted with their new

housemother, Mrs. Braun, at a
get-acquainted fireside Wednes-

clay night. Officers elected to serve
sine Lynda Dailcy, president; De-
nnna Imgard, secretary and Pat
Schlcuicr.

During the past week it seems
II111t l(APPA SIG pledges have been
spending more time. getting ac-
quainted with the coeds on cam-
pcfs than with college'curriculums.
They have held exchanges with

Kappa, Alpha Chi, Pi Phi, and DG
pledge classes. K-Sig pledges el-
I.ctcd Lanny Groves, president;
Chuck Wright, vice president and
Pat Brabakcr, treasurer. Jim Bar-
Bbart, Doug Mellen and Ji& King
Iverc entertained at Sunday din-
ner. Guests for Wednesday dinner
lvere Ken Turner, Clinton Owens
and Roger Graham.

PI PHl pledges were escorted
Io lhc campus mixer last Saturday
by the Delta Sigs. The SAE's, Del-
is Chis, Betas from WSU, )Lambda
C his and Sigma Chis serenaded
during the week. A Kappa Sig-Pi
Phi exchange was held Saturday
aficrnoon. Dclts visited and taught
the "Delta Town" and "Toast"
songs to the Pi Phis Thursday noon.
Gerri Williams was elected vice
prcsiclcnt of the chapter. An ATO
breakfast cxchangc and the Sigma
Chi-campus chest exchange are
planned for I.hc near future.

Fl eshmcn Lvcf c briefecl in the
lvnys of CIIRISMAN HALL in a
meeting Monday night. An ex-
change is planend with Ethel Steel
for Wcdncsclay and a football
gainc will be played with a team
from Hays Hall Saturday after-
110011.

New officers appointed for the
ALPHA PIUS arc: Winifrccl Un-
71(.'Iccl, 11sslslcfill. fl'easclrcr; Anita
Wilcomb, assist;lnt scholarship

chairman; Fran Regardera, activi-
ties chairman; Barb Fowler, as-
sistant standaras and Diann Nord-
by, Greek Caucus. Blanche Blecha,
Dee White and Suzie Shern enter-
tained new pledges at a fireside in
their honor. Guest at the Scholar-
ship dinner Wednesday evening
was JoAnn Humphrey, Moscow.

A probable course of social e-
vents was outlined for the year at
UPHAM HALL by acting social
chairmen, Larry Hossner and Bill
Davidson. Mr. and Mrs. James
Terrill are to be the proctor and
hostess of Upham this year.

BETA frosh began their social
season Tuesday by serenading the
A-Chis, Gamma Phis„DG's, and
the Kappas. Pledges first exchange
of the year is set for Friday when
they will escort the DG's to the
SUB for cokes and dancing. Del-
bert Roy "Skip" Jones, Jr., a Be-
ta pledge at Indiana University,
has been repledgcd at Gamma Ga-
mma Chapter. A guest this week at
the Beta house was John West,
a member of the class of '61, who
came for a visit before returning
to college at Bellingham, Wash.

The past couple of weeks have
been get-acquainted time at FOR-
NEY HALL, and the upperclass-
men have done their part by hold-
ing a firesIde, Sunday, Sept. 13.
Class representatives for Forney
were elected as follows: Phyllis
Cochran, senior; Cail Wonser, jun-
ior; Sharon Trenary, sophomore
and Christine Hajast, freshman.
A Wednesday exchange was held
with Willis Sweet.

Formal pledging was held for
the new pledges of ALPHA GAM
Wednesday evening. Mrs. W. P.
Lehrer, Moscow, was guest at din-
ner Wednesday. Exchanges during
the week were held with Lambda
Chis and SAEs.

R!Ills

Tkgs
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Chureheus Greet Students
University Sunday lvill be observed this week on the Uni-

versity campus. All .the Moscow churches join ili 'welcoming
college students to attend. the chur'ch of their choice. The
object of the Sunday observance is to give the town churches
the opportunity t'o meet end greet the college students. Also
the Council of Church women- in Moscow is sponsorin'g a re-
ception and coffee hour stt the Campus Christian Center,
Sunday, from 8 until 4. All, campus living groiips, faculty
and towns people are invited to the center.
DISCIPL'E STUDENT

e
FELLOWSHIP

Panel members will be Kay
Oakes, Jack Macki, Karl Bitten-

The DSF youth group will meet

F'h 'i Ch h P t Chuck Doakwillbethemod«ator.
First Christian Church. Prominent
speaker and teacher, Professor El- Some of the questions to be dis-

wyn Schwartz is sp'caking on the cussed are: Is there a difference?
topic WHERE AWAY? His talk What are the advantages of both?
deals with the problems a student Is there a division or a unity?
encounters at college. Should you The meeting lasts until 7 p,m.
have attended'college? Is there a and supper is servecl at a cost of
Place for religion in your life? 45 cents. All presbyterian and
The Program includes suPPer, and Congregationalist students are in-
a worship service. vited to attend
WEST INSTER FORUM CANTERBURY CLUB

"Greek and IndePendent" is the Cant rbury House, 612 Elm
title for the panel dLScussion at Street, will be the scene Sunday

dvening rof a special University
p.m. at the Presbyterian Church. Sunday observance where the

people of St. Mark's Church will
theme song, "This is My Beloved." gather to meet the Fpiscopalian

The summer engagement of the Student . Evening prayer will be
following AIPha Chi's were an- read at 5:30 p.m. followed by a
nounced during rush week: Phyllis buffet supper served by the wom-
Weeks-Stan Oliver; Nancy Darke- en of the church. The Chaplain,
Ed Horn, KaPPa Sigma; and Bob- Harold D. Fieha~y, will review
bie Anderson-'Dick Shern, Delta the program for the Cante'rbur-
Tau Delta. ians and tell something of the im-

Pinnings portance of the faith of the church
Mary Ann Berry, French, stol" as it concerns the modern student.

the show at a fireside Wednesday Sunday services at St. Mark's will
night when she announced her be especially for welcoming and
pinning to Jack Smith, ATO. wol'shipping with students.

Ehgagofnents
WRIGHT-NIKULA

A fireside at Hays Hall pro-
vided the setting for the announce-
ment of Sandi Wright's engage-
ment to Arnold (Nick) Nikula,
Lindley. During the reading of a
poem, a candle was passed con-
taining two wire dolls —boy and
girl —with the boy holding the
ring.

COLLINS-LILES
Alice Rae Collins, Alpha Phi,

announced her engagement to Far-
rell Liles, North Florida Junior
College at last Sunday's dinner.
The ring was passed around ln a
nosegay of yellow carnations and
pale green baby mums. Green
place cards, with a gold outline of
the United States, contained an
engagement ring on a gold thread.
connecting two hearts —one in
Florida and one in Idaho.

District style
Retf fle Sltotff
Coming Soore

Style,, beauty and utility in
teenage girls'lothing will hold
the spotlight on the University .

campus Saturday, Oct. 3, as some
250 Club girls frcmn Idaho's 10
northern counties model garments
in their annual Northern District
Style Revue.

The revue will follow cherry-
pie baking contests, illustrated
talks, and demonstrations by the
44I youngsters on the preceding
day.
'orthern district contest diiafir-

man, Lucile Gray, Nez Perce
county home agent, said that all
gfrls competmg in the style revue
are blue-ribbon winners in their
respective county fairs and will

show their garments in junior
and senior divisions.

The State 4-H style revue win-

ner will be chosen later in the
month by Miss Esther )NyStro,
extension clothing specialist for
the University, and a committee
working with her.

Y'ale Man: Shall wc sit in the
parlor?

Sigma Gal: No, I'm too tired.
Let's play tennis.

CLARK-FRENCH
A white candle entwined with

red carnations announced the en-
gagement of Marian Clark, French,
to Dick French, Baltimore, Md.
and a 1959 U of I graduate. Mrs.
Braun, French's housemother,
read a poem, and the song "At
Dawning" was sung by Vcrna Lee
Lott and Lynda Dailey.

BROWN-HARVEY
Gold and bronze bouquets of

baby mums helped Lynda Brown,
Pi Phi, announce hcr engagement
to Larry Harvey, FarmHouse.
Joann Ringcrson, accompanied by
Carolyn Kudlac, sang Lynda's

GUEST AT SEA
University President D. R. Theo-

philus was a guesrt of the Secre-
tary of the )Navy aboard the heavy
attack carrier, USS Bon Homme
Richard in August, wthlie the ship
was conducting air operattions off
the coast of California.
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CHECK OUR SHELVES FOR THOSE

NEEDED STUDY AIDS

SLEEPING ROOM FOR 2 MEN

Large study room between.
Convenient location desirable.

Phone TU 2-0682

DRAWING SUPPI.IES

OUTLINE BOOKS
IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO BE CLEAN
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Fionl MOSCOW to—
San Frsncisco $61.60
Salt Lske 44.00
Seattle 23.27
Spoken'e, . 5.67
Coeur d'Alene 5.67
Boise 22.33
Porilahd 21.40

Neely's Travel Service

Phone 2-1282
Limousine All Flights

Ph. 2-1282—524 S. Main
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ITEM:
OUR JOYCE TOGGLE BOOT

You tailormal c this shoe smoothly to

your foot every time you put it on.

Because that tidy fvoodcn. toggle

if really just a Joyceful front for one

of those miraculous new VelcroO closurcs.

Other assctsf its sporty brushed

leather, its cushioning 'Tredair sole.

11.95

,%P =-

...a.Lootj.g~!

Three .inembers of the-Untvefrsr
group's represenutative to e
'fi Art Association, will attend

take part in the idaho Art Asso mee egs. s

elation COnference;
, the fnxt ezhiiltth

Professor Theodore Prichard,
head of the exit and architecture AT GEORGE WASHINGTON U..

Jack McAvoy; ra 1958 r University
Ewing, tthe keynote sPeakere. 41 college of law grraduate from Wor-
ltationally known artist from Ca'b'ey, ihas been selected as tan assist-
farnia. ant professor on the George W'ash-

Wester]undt of the art ingfon University fschool of law fac-

faculty, will be among tnembers ulty at Washipgton, D.C. The form-

of 4L symposium discussing ways er Idaho student recently received

of bettering the teaching of art a.master of jaws degree from Yale,

to chiMren. University.

15ary Kirkwood, another memr
Patronize'rgonaut Advertisers
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Our Modern Laundry Service, For Students, Teachers
and Housewives, is Beyond Comparison.

Come in', look around, end inquire into our fast and snappy service
and see what clean clothes really arel

If You Try It Once You'I( Never Be Without Our Service!

WAS HERETTE
YOUR

BOOKS —SLIDE RUQS —PAPER —PENS

REMEMBER THE FOLKS AT HONE

FINE SEt.ECTION —GREETING CARDS
A scen i'ogue

325 West 3rd

TltIK YEAR'S NIIOST
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Only Appearance in the Inland
Empire this year. One night
only, Fri., Sept. 25, 8:30 p.m.
Spokane Coliseum. Tickets now:

'300y's and Coliseum Box Of-
fice. Itlau orclers to Coliseum
Box Office.

Ph. TU 2-5621

Open Friday

Nights Until 9:QQ
'"'I

NAY! ELASTICIZEIDI

CLINIS-TO-NK FLATS!,
Fall's fashion shoe at amazing
savings! Soft suede is shirred
with elasfics that draw vamps
) ug to your foot, yet ftt lth- 98out pressure!
Heels 5.95

Signs

AA,B,4 to 9
u

ACROSS
1.Occult

theosophy
7. Boer Barrel,

Pcnnsylvnnis,
ccc.

13. One of the
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nnt drinkahle
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at,
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Gary Randaill's

5 3-:5:5
A prospect of upset ie in the'air todtty..Not a firm prps

pect, not an unexpected proapect, butlrather a hoped fpr
"felt" prospect.

As the Vandals'econd game of the season drttws closet
and Washington looms more Ithd more as a very rettl "(l(trk
horse" for the post-season Rose Bowl you can hear ttit pc
casional expressed hope for an Idaho upset,

Just as the "experts" predicted, an Idaho victory itt8t week
,just so will those same experts predict It.Wgtahj?igtplt wi>
tomonow. The odds lie with the Huskies certaigi]y,
those same odds rode with Idaho last Sttturday aiid rpde
with Washington State University on the same'day.

There's something about going into a game act a clear-cut
underdog that has to be counted into thfs odds, just a8 ther~
is something about going into the game on the other 8ifjo
of the coin. Idaho has nothing to lose tomorrow and every
thing to gain, Washington has its Rose hopes on the line.

The Vandals know the Huskies are going to be tpugh.
Washington might just; be looking past the Vandals to their
Oct. 10 opponent, Stanford. That .upset chance, possibly a
slim one ib deftmtely there

Last C~ame In 1956
Idaho last played Washington in 1956 ttnd came home a

badly battered bunch on the, short end of a 56-21 8cpre.
There's a good chance the Huskies might be pretty corn
placeut this time, and a complacent team is just ripe for Itft
upset.

On the fact side of the 59-year-old series, the Vanda]8
have won 2, tied 2, and lost 24 in contests with the Washing-
ton eleven. So dominant has been the Husky strength, that
no Idaho-Washington game has been played in Neale Stud
ium since 1905, when Idaho won by a 8-0 count. Since then
the Vanduls have tie d the Huskies in 1907 ttnd in 1938.

In-1956 Idaho almost added another tie to the recprda,
finally losing to Washington by a 14-7 count. The next year
the Huskies made up for their "oversight" by tagging the
56-21 count on the Vandal chin.

That contest ended the series until this fall, when the
Vandals trek to Seattle for another try at crashing the win
ranks. Tomorrow, with a little extra luck, a few extra breaks,
and a touchdown, they could do it.

He's Gone for his

Pig's Dinner

at

ROGERS

ICE CREAM SHOP
512 So. Wash.

Sclsoo I:rielw slDips in worsted hopsack tYOU

6AM'I'AUNMR

FOR
LIB

Time Now

For Your

Portrait For

The GEM!

...Last Longer

with fine portraits

by Hutchispn's.

IIIKI'8:I< IM 0 Sl'I.I)IO
'hone 2u7261

"The Studio ith a National Reputation"

FOR GENE

AFTER GENE

k fe.'PPJ II
I j 5%4 Imp%I~~

To the knowing eyes of
brides Towle Sterling is t
name in solid silver. See o
derful selection of gifts a
prices! Easy terms.

4 I ~

mno t itxd:I

4 Pc, Place Settings. from $2$,00 Tea Spoons, from $4.50
Serving Places, from $5.00

Sferling Is For Pfow... And For Youl

he ¹IKin caid

==:'-;:.'=.;,=-.=Gem S ~op
216 South Maffn

SO 'lit hy ¹t
Try

~+IF

Wig,'N
One Day Laundry

and Cleaning Service

WASH ..206
DRY ..106

See for yourself just
how fast —how eco-
nomical —you can do
your entire week'
mashing. Use as

many'ew

top loading coin
operated short cycle
Speed Queen washers

's

needed. Coin oper-
ated drying tumblers
also available. Ypu
Can't Launder for
Less —So Why Not
Try SPEED-WASH at

SPIC N'PAN

SPEED-WASH

3rd and Pullman Road

Shouldered Classics,

which ennoble fhc
mascuiine form as no

other clothing can,
with soft chest cogg-

strutffon and feathcr-

light padding. Don
Richards alone failors

pure Ivorsted hopsach ~ i
with the touch of a
masters ttnd for but a
few dollars more, I
may also have a reversible vest of hopsack on one side

gmd print challis on the other. Press on, Bucephalus!

Much may be gained by acquiring this royal raiment

forthwith. $59.50

: + A WARNING! +: .

~e+ . 'ttempts to imitate
~'0+: i-,ku,'-:: .,III++ Dpn RiChardS Natural-

: JIa5ia5lfeiIfif(spat

kAlli(

Charge Accounts Inviterl
Located in Downtown Pullman —Across I'rom Bank

If you saw a girl m a bat,hmg suit on a ski slope,
would you say, (A) "What,—no skis?" or (B)
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
ago," or (D) "Stay right here —I'l get the guard!" A B C p D Q

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astro-
nomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hope-
ful philosophy? (D) anargu-
ment for night watchmen?

A B C D

Do you thmk that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn't like t,o, should
(A) go out and do it any-
way? (B) keep the whole
thmg to himself? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
he doesn't like to Ro so high7
(D) have the bar set lower?

A B C D

When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
word for what,'s best'? (B)

. '> take t,he one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) in-
vestigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
Ro for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering'

A B . C D

It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter —the
filter with more research behind it than
any other... the filter that changed
America's smoking habits And only
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.

*Ifyou have checked (D) in three put of four
questions, you'e pretty shar p...btgt if you
picked (C)—man, you think for yourself!

The Man Who Think~ for Himself Knotafs-.
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'3 FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE<
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